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Final Touches & Accessories: Advanced Sewing
Category: Life Skills or Vocational *
Time: Weds at 11:45 - 1:15pm
Date: Jan 12 through March 30, 12 sessions (second semester only)
Capacity: Limited to 6 students, fourth grade and older, sewing experience necessary
Instructor: Janine Frizzo

*This class is offered under both the Life Skills and Vocational categories. Select the one that
works best with your schedule. Both sections are taught at the same time with some variation in
the focus of each group.

Students will be working with and analyzing accessory trends and needs.  Adjusting fit on
garments and adding special touches that make things unique,  How to market special items,
how to display and enter shows, set up sales. Students may sew by hand or with their own
machines.

LIFE SKILLS

1. Intro as above and how to accessorize your own wardrobe., or that of a family member.
Who is your “guinea pig”

2. What “outfit” are you working on?  What does it need?

3. Alterations info…..compare price sheets,  Credentials.  Insurance.  Fitting/measuring
charts, Photos and labels

4. Continued

5. Repairs and maintenance of personal items for practice

6. Create a business “suit”

7. Create a resume

8. Setup an imaginary fitting room, entrance

9. Advertisement methods. Customer referrals

10. Bring in a guest and fit
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11. Review and set up working business plan

12. Inventory and compile files and fitting kit.

VOCATIONAL

1. 1 intro. Farm rules, regs and paperwork.  What are accessories and how can they be
used as a vocational tool.  Choose an area of study today. Find images, both positive
and negative. Fitting skills,  realistic costs, projects,  picking a project that will keep you
interested for more than one semester.  Research product for history, style preferences,
fabrics, cost, tools required, skill level, clientele.

2. Bring in images of your area of study, things you like and don’t like and tell class why.
Draw up a rough prototype and “sell” us on your plan.  Determine supplies needed and
bring in for next class.

3. Work on prototype.  Make notes as to construction and who you would like to market to.
Start research on current trends and products available.  Who is your intended market?
Online or in person/craft show etc.

4. Make several or one really good item

5. Continued

6. Finish and critique.   Work up production plan and budget

7. Marketing plan.  Shipping.  Size/fittings

8. Try another student’s project, and plan on finding your project at a thrift store or similar.

9. Work on thrift shop item to go with your project

10. Photo and refine business plan..complete with advertising, photos, bus forms, storefront
ideas

11. Contact a client and design for them.  Start piece for sale

12. Make an online “shop” for the farm website.
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